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Abstract

Based on a simple model established in the previous paper for water dissociation process on a bipolar membrane,
this work is concentrated on analyzing the membrane asymmetry on the water dissociation process. Special attention is
paid to thickness ratio, fixed gronp con~n~on
ratio and the water di~ivi~ ratio of anion layer to cation layer on
water concen~tion, proton or hydroxyl ions concentration in the depletion layer as well as the current density curves.
The results suggest that for practicai applications, an asymmetric bipolar membraue with the appropriatethickness,

proper ion-exchangecapacityand high permeabilityto waterwill receive more effectiveresultsthan a symmetricone.
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1. Introduction

A bipolar membrane (BM) is composed of a
cation (with negatively fixed charge) and an
anion ion-exchange layer (with positively fixed
charge) joined together in series. Just the same as
the discovery of N-P junctions in semiconductor
technology, this composition brings about many
novelties to a bipolar membrane, making it useful
in many new technological applications [l-4],
most of which originate from its ability to
dissociate water when high reverse voltage is
applied. Its potential as a water-splitting technology has attracted many investigations. But the

actual mechanism causing this splitting remains
a matter of controversy, and at present no model
can completely explain all the phenomena
existing in a water dissociation process f5,6J. Up
to now, three physical models have been
proposed: Second Wien Effect Model (SWEM)
[7], Chemical Reaction Model (CRM) [S] and
Neutral Layer Model (NLM) [9], providing a
theoretical basis to investigate this water
dissociation process. Theories based on these
models have explained some particular experimental phenomena to some extent. However,
among them, SWEM seems to be most widely
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accepted [ 10,l 11.This model assumed that there
is a dry “space charge region” [ 121or “depletion
layer” 1133at the position layer (TRL), i.e., the
junction between the cation and anion layers
where the mobile ions have much smaller
concentrations than the fixed charge [lO-143.
When high reverse voltage is applied, just as the
same as that in a double-layer biological
membrane containing fixed charge and exhibiting
rectification and capacitance properties, water
dissociation occurs mainly at this zone and
behaves as a weak electrolyte. Theories based on
these ~sumptions allowed for reasonable expianation of experimental facts ~10,11,1~19]. The
existence of a depletion layer at the junction is
also supported by the recent investigations in
terms of the measurements of AC conductance at
low frequency [20]. But the existing models for
water dissociation were derived from the
viewpoint of an identical structure of the anion
and cation layers composed of a bipolar
membrane [3,4,&12,14-191.
The main purpose of this job is to simulate the
as~rne~
of the cation and anion layers on the
water dissociation curve, proton or hydroxyl ion
and water concentration in the depletion layer
based on a simple model which was previously
established to describe the voltage current
characteristics base on both SWEM [73 and
Space Charge Theory [ 121from the viewpoint of
chemical engineering (equation of continuity)
and unsteady state [21].

2. Model and basic equatioas
A bipolar membrane considered here consists
of an anion and a cation selective layer joined
together with a TFU at the junction when an
electric field is established across the membrane.
The thickness of anionic and cationic exchange
layers is d,” and d,,f , the fixed charge concentration of the two layers is X,” and X,“, and the
diffusion coeffmient of water through the layers

is DGoand Dg, respectively. The transition
layer ISdeplete of ions and has a total thickness
of A=& + 1, where & and h, correspond to the
depletion thickness in the negatively and
positively charged layers. As described in a
previous paper [21], the model is derived based
on the following assumptions which were shown
to be reasonable [6,7,10,11,16-191.
1. Water dissociation mainly occurs in the
transition or depletion layer and the dissociated
ions removed from this region are replenished by
the following water dissociation equilibrium:

4
&,

H++OH-

+----‘-

-1

2. The water dissociation is accelerated by the
electric field according to the second Wien effect
which describes the influence of a strong electric
field E on the water dissociation constant K,while
the recombination rate constant k_, is not affected
by the electric field.
f/9(8a)-3’4exp [(8b)lR]
with b = 0.09636 -&
e,P

(1)

where a, is the relative

perrnittivity, k, is the forward rate constant of the
net reaction responsible for the electric field
enhanced water diss~iation and kf is the forward rate constant of the reaction when no
external electric field is applied.
3. The generated protons and hydroxyl ions
are removed from the transition region by
migration and the consumed water can be
compensated timely by diffision from the bulk
solution,
4. The electric current is calculated from the
migration flux of either protons or hydroxyl ions.
5. The voltage drops across both anion and
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cation exchange layers are neglected so that
voltage across a bipolar membrane is equal to
that across the position region U” and the
driving force for the migration of ions is UW.,
since the Donnan potential is in equilibrium with
the diffusion of ions into the transition region.
6. Based on the Poisson equation, the electric
field density E and the total depletion thickness
can be related to the potential drop applied in the
depletion layer, U”, as follows [ 10,12,17,19]:

(2)

%Tj3
=k_, cf,
dt

[211>
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tr
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c&-
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where uHh”
+, uoz_, cs and cLH_are the respective
mobilities and concentratrons of protons and
hydroxyl ions in the transition layer and cl0 is
the concen~ation of water in the transition layer.
Therefore, the electric current density can be
calculated from the hydroxyl ion or proton flux
as follows based on assumption (2):
‘=Fuo~_co~.

where e0 is the pe~i~ivi~ of free space, F is the
Faraday constant, and U” is the voltage across
the transition region.
Using the equation of continuity and transport
theory, the concentration change of different
species in the transition layer was obtained as
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F =Fu;,

up

h

cH +

T

(7)

Eqs. (4)-Q) allow a theoretical simulation of
proton, hydroxyl ion and water concentration in
the depletion layer as well as I-V curves by
assuming the as~me~ical structure of bipolar
membranes.

3. Results and discussion
To determine the steady state of the described
system, the three differential Eqs. (4)-(6) were
solved as a function of time by using the
parameters listed in Table 1.
Fig. 1 shows the proton and hydroxyl ion
concentration in the ~ansition region as a
unction of time. Though the concen~tions of
both II+ and OH- change with the time, the
electroneutrality is preserved due to the assumed
equal mobility of H’ and OH-. At 10e4 s, the
steady state is reached with cl = C’& = 4.49*
10T4mol.me3
The calculated current density is shown in
Fig. 2, which behaves analogous to that of the
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Table 1
Typical parameters used for ~lcul~ons
Parameter

Vaiue

Source

Faraday constant, F
Permittivity of free space, c0
Dissociation rate constant, Rf
Combination rate constant, k_,

96,486 A.s.moI-’
8.85*10-‘2A s V’ m-l
2 x 10-s s-1 ’ 1.1 x 10’ m3.mol-’ .s-’

Universal
Constants

Mobility of protons in TRL, ui
..
. .
Mob&y of hydroxyl ion m TRL, uo%
Relative permittivity in TRL, E,
Initial cow. of proton ~d~~y~oxyi in TRL,

30.0 x lo-’ m*,V“.s-’
30.0 x lo‘* m2.V-‘.s-’
20
lo+ mol.mm3(lo-’ moi.L-‘)
6000 mol.mP3
6000 moI.m-3

c,“” , Czi

Temperature, T
Thickness of the layers, d
Diffision coefficient of water in both layers, DHzo
Cont. of fixed groups, X

Adapted from
[6,22,231

293.15 K
lob4 m

lo-’ m2.s-*
1.5 x lo3 mo1.m’

Experimentai
determination

time,s

1. Concentration of H’ and OH- as a function of

.------i
7x10’

6x10'
vE 5x10’

+7j 4x10'-r 3x10'2x10'-

/
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Fig. 2. Current density as a function of time.

time [s]

Fig. 3. Water concentration in the transition region as a
function of time.

proton and hydroxyl ion continuation
in the
transition region. Fig. 3 illustrates the decreasing
water concentration in the transition region due
to the consumption
of water by the water
dissociation. It is also shown that the steady state
is reached at 10e4 s with C:. = 726 mol.m3. For
a conventional water dissociation process, this
short time is fully assured, thus the following
simulation is based on the steady state.
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3. I. .&$ect of the thickness ratio
Figs. 4-6 demonstrate the effect of the
thickness ratio of the cation layer to the anion
layer. Two situations had to be considered. One
is the case that either the cation or anion layer is
fixed and the other is that total thickness of a
bipolar membrane is fixed. If the cation layer is
fixed, it was observed that an increase in the
thickness ratio gives rise to a decrease in the
concen~ations of proton and water in the
transition zone as well as a current density
decrease at the given applied voltage. An
increase in the thickness ratio will also result in
the changes of the current voltage profiles, which
show that the limiting current density is
decreased, especially for the case where the ratio
is smalIer than 0.5. For example, when the ratio
changes from 0.1 to 1, the limiting current
density decreased from 640,000 to 115,000
A.me2; when the ratio changes from 1 to 10, the
limiting current density decreased from 115,000
to 6170 A.me2. This is because an increase in
layer thickness ratio will correspondingly cause
an increase in total membrane thickness, giving
rise to an increase in diffusion resistance of a
bipolar membrane. In addition, an increase in
layer thickness will increase the diffisional
resistance of water and water ions from the outer
bulk solution, so the limiting current density is
decreased. If the thickness of a biplar membr~e
remains unchanged, i.e., d,j! + d, = constant, the
shape of the profiles for water and water ions in
the trausition layer as well as I-V is the same as
the above, but the relative magnitude is changed.
As shown in Figs. 7-9, the less or the larger the
thickness ratio is, the larger the water and water
ions concentration as well as the current density
are. The minimum for these parameters appear at
the case of thickness ratio=1 . It suggests that, a
bipolar membrane with an asymmetrical
thickness of cation and anion layer will have a
better performance.
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Fig. 6. influence of thickness ratio on the current voltage
curve, d,,f= 10a4m.

3.2. E#ect of water dl$bivity ratio
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Fig. 9. Influence of thickness ratio on the current voltage
curve d,A+d,C=2c4m.

The effects of water diffusivity ratio on the
dissociation rate are illustrated in Figs. 10-12 for
the case where water diffusivity is constant in the
cation layer. It was demonstrated that water and
water ions concentrations in the TRL, limiting
current density, decrease when the water diffusivity ratio decreases. A theoretical interpretation
of this is that when the water diffisivi~ ratio
decreases, water flux into the TRL decreases and
the water, which has been dissociated into
protons and hydroxyl ions, cannot be compensated by the water transported into the membrane
due to diffusion, which thus causes a decrease in
water condensation therein. Co~s~ndingly, the
concentrations of protons and hydroxyl ions
depend on the water concentration and will
decrease with a decrease in water concentration
in TRL. as shown in Fig. 11. Thus, the observable
current density as calculated from Eq. ( 14) is also
decreasing as shown in Fig. 12. It should be
noted that if the water concentration in the TRL,
reaches a very small value, the water dissociation
and hence the current density will be limited by
the diffusion of water into the membrane.
Therefore, in practical operations, a bipolar
membrane with high water diffusivity is strongly
recommended for enhancing water splitting and
saving energy.
It should be noted that both water and water
ions condensation as well as I-V ch~acteristics
are only affected by the total water difksivity in
cation and anion layers. Therefore, if Dgo + Dgo
= constant, current density, water and water ions
concentrations will be independent of the water
di~usivi~ ratio. This result can be clearly
observed from model Eqs. (4)-(6).
3.3, E$ect offuced group concentration ratio
Figs. 13-l 5 show the effects of fixed group
concentration ratio on water and water ions
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Fig. 15. Influence of C,“,Cz on the current vottage
curve C,C = 1500.

as well as I-V curves when C,” is
constant. Unlike the thickness ratio, a change in
a fixed group concentration ratio will cause
changes not only in relative magnitude but also in
the shape of the profiles. Take proton concentration as an example: the curves seem to be more
complicated than the above. There is a maximum
in each profile; an increase in the fixed group
concentration ratio will cause a decrease in
proton ~oncen~ation before the m~imum. But
after the maximum, the trends are reversed. The
larger the fixed group concentration ratio, the
smaller the voltage drop corresponding to the
maximum concentration. The profiles for water
concen~ation and current voltage can be
analyzed in the same way. The effect of the fixed
group concentration ratio on water dissociation
can be observed from the I-V curves. As shown
in Fig. 15, with the increasing fixed group
concentration ratio, water dissociation speeds up
and thus the water concen~ation in the transition
zone is decreased due to the increasing
consumption of water as shown in Fig. 14. The
limiting current density seems to be independent
of the fixed group concentration ratio, but the
voltage a~ining the limiting current density is
smaller when the fixed group concentration ratio
is larger. This suggests that low energy is needed
to dissociate water at a high fixed group
concentration ratio.
If Ct + C,” remain constant, the shape of the
profiles for water and water ions in the transition
layer as well as I-V stay approximately
unchanged as shown in Figs. 16-18. The above
analyses are still applicable, but it should be
noted that in this case the m~imum water and
water ions concen~tion
as well as current
density appear in the case of e,” = C," .
concentration
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4. Conclusions
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on the current voltage curve

Based on a simple model established in the
previous paper for the theoretical

current voltage
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characteristics in water dissociation process on a
bipolar membrane, the effect of ~~rne~
of the
cation and anion layers in a bipolar memb~e
was ma~ematically simulated for the water
dissociation process. Particular attention was
given to the influence of the thickness ratio, fixed
group concentration ratio and water diffisivity
ratio of the anion layer to cation layer on water
and water ions concentrations in the TRL and
current voltage curve.
Evaluated by the I-V curves, the better
performance of a bipolar membrane is not the
one with the identical cation and anion structures.
If the total parameters of a bitoiar membrane are
fixed, such as d,” +d, , CL +C,” and
Die +Dgo remain constant, the lowest voltage
appears for the case of the thickness ratio =
minimum, fixed group concentration ratio = 1
and is independent of the water diffisivity ratio.
If the parameters of one layer are fixed, such as
d:, C,c, D;o are fixed, the lowest voltage
appears at the case of thickness ratio = minimum,
fixed group ~oncen~ation ratio = m~imum and
water di~sivi~ ratio = rn~irn~. Therefore, for
practical applications, an asymmetric bipolar
membrane in thickness with a proper ionexchange capacity and high permeability to water
will obtain more effective results than a
symmetric one.

5. Symbois
c

-

d
E
F
I
R
T
t
u
u

-

Condensation for water and water
ions, mol.m-3
Thickness, m
Electrical field strength, V.m-’
Faraday constant, 96,486 A.s.mol-*
Current density, A.Mv2
Gas constant, 8.314 J.mol-‘.K-’
Temperature, K
Time, s
Potential drop, V
Mobility, cm* s-‘.V ’
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x

73

-

Fixed group concentration of monolayer, mol.m-3

co

-

:

-

Permittivity of free space, 8.85*
lo-l2 A .s .V-‘.m-’
Relaiive permittivity
Thickness in transition layer

Greek

-

Superscripts
A
bm
c
tr
0

-

Anion exchange layer
Bipolar membrane
Cation exchange layer
Transition layer
Initial value (t = 0)

Subscripts
:+
OHH20

-

Membrane phase
Protons
Hydroxyl ions
Water
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